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This invention has to do with ya plug handling 
head applicable to a well casing and it is a general 
object of the invention to provide a simple, prac 
tical, improved structure of this general charac 
ter. . > ’ 

' Plugs are used in connection with or incidental 
to cementing operations carried on in oil wells, 
it being common to employ two plugs one a lead 
ing plug to precede a body of cement into a well 
and the other a trailing plug which follows the 
body of cement. Devices known as cementing 
heads have been proposed and used to facilitate 
the introduction of the plugs into the well. 
My present invention is primarily concerned 

with a head applicable to a well casing or the like 
for. handling plugs and through which mud, ce 
ment, or other material may be pumped ‘or cir 
culated in the process of carrying out a cementing 
operation. - 

It is an object of my invention to provide a H 
cementing head which is compact vertically and 
which may be employed to handle a plurality of 
plugs. By providing a vertically compact struc 
ture I have a device which is easily manipulated 
and which can be quickly moved into position over 8 
the, well where it occupies a minimum of space. 
A general object of my present invention is to 

provide a cementing head which will handle a 
plurality of plugs and which includes means for 
handling the ?uid introduced into the well, which 
head is simple, compact, and easily handled. The 
head construction that I have provided is in the 
form of a unit requiring but two connections to 
be made in order to apply itto, a well for oper 
ation, one the connection between the head and 
the well and, the other between the head and a 
supply hose or the like delivering ?uid to the 
head. ' . ; ‘ 

Another general object of the present invention 
is to provide a head of the general character re 
ferred to involving a ?uid handling system where 
by ?uid can be easily, conveniently and e?ectively 
directed to different partsof the head as the head 
is operated, to the end that. ?uid such as mud is 
initially introduced under'a lower plug in the 
head while cement may later bev introduced into‘ 
the head above the lower plug and below an upper 
plug located in the head, and ?nally mud may be 
introduced into the head’ above the upper plug. 
‘Fig. l is a view showing the structure of the 

presentinvention in-operating position on the up 
per end of a well casing, certain parts of the con 
struction being broken away to show in section 
and the structure being shown carrying two plugs 
and in condition ready ‘for operation‘. Fig. 2 is 
a plan section taken as indicated byline 2-2‘ on 
Fig. 1. Fig. Sis a side elevation of parts shown in 
Fig.- l, certain parts being shown in section and 
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showingthe lower‘ plug in the process of passingv ' 
the ‘control latch which normally ‘supports it in 60 

part of the head showing a latch mechanism in 
cluded in the construction. Fig. 51 isa detailed 
sectional view of the part shown in Fig. 4 being 
a view taken as ‘indicated by lined-45v on. Fig. 4. 
Fig. 6 is a transverse sectional view of the parts 
shown in Fig. 4 being a view taken as indicated 
by line 6—5 on Fig. 4. Fig. '7 is a side elevation of 
the construction‘shown in Fig. 4 certain of the 
parts being’ shown in section on the line indicated 
as '|-~l on Fig. ‘l, and Fig. 8 is a view similar-to 
Fig. .5 showing the latch released and the plug 
previously supported by the latch in process of 
passing the latch. ‘ 

The construction that I have provided involves, , 
generally, a tubular body Hi, releasable coupling. 
means I i couplingthe body to the upper end of 
the well casing or the like, a cap‘ 52 closing the 
upper endof the body, a stop plug 13 carried by 
the cap in the upper end of the body to form a 
stop for the uppermost plug A carried in the body, 
supporting means l4 provided to facilitate simple 
quick handling of the head, releasable stop means _ 
I5 supported‘ by the body [0 and controlling move 
ment of plugs within the head, pressure equalize » ' 
ing means H5 communicating with various por- - 
tions of the head, ?uid supply means I‘! coupled'to 
the body IE! and serving to supply ?uid to various 
parts thereof as required, and .various‘other fea.-‘ 
tures of construction as will be hereinafter de 
scribed. , _ , > 

The body H] in accordance with the preferred 
form of my invention is a simple,~vertically dis-> 
posed tubular element the interior of- which is of 
substantially the same diameter as the well cas'ev _ 
ing C to which the head is to be applied, or at,‘ . 
least it is of such size as to accommodate‘ plugs 
operable in the casing. The body 10, as shown in 
the drawings, is asimple straight tubular, part 
with its lower end open or in communication with ' 
the upper end of the casing C and with its upper' 
end closed by the cap [2. 
The coupling means I l is a releasable coupling: 

and serves to releasably connect'the-lower end of 
the body H) to the upper end of the casing C ‘and’ 
since my present invention is in no way concerned 
with the details of. such coupling or connection I. 
have merely indicated a’ conventional "coupling. of 
a type that is quick acting andwhich will serve to 
effectively and securely couple the body ‘l0, to‘ 
the casing C. i 

The cap l2 serves primarily as a closure for 
the upper end of the body Ii] and in practice it 
may be secured to the ‘body in any suitable man-v 

In the case illustrated the ‘cap is shown 
provided. with a depending?flange- l8 ' screw 
threaded to the upper end of the body-I0. ' ' 
The‘ plug stop [3 that I provide is located in 

the upper end portion of the body i0 and serves: - 
as a positive stop to. limit upward‘ movement‘of'jy' 

.2 l, . 
the head. Fig. 4 is an enlarged ‘elevation of a" 
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the uppermost plug A in the body, the stop serving 
to position the plug A in the body so that there 
is a chamber or space X left in the body above 
the plug or between the plug and the cap, as 
clearly shown in Fig. l‘ of the drawings. In ac 
cordance with the preferred form of my inven 
tion the stop i3 is carried ‘by the cap [2 and when 
this construction is employed the stop may be in 
the form of a depending projection QEI'eXtending 
downwardly from the lower end of a shank 2| 
centrally threaded in the cap. A look nut 22- is 
shown applied to the shank to set it in the'desired 
position in the cap. In practice the projection 
20 depends a suitable distance into the body ill 
from the cap and is such as to engage a suitable 
part‘of the plug. A, as for instance, the core 23 
of the plug as shown in Fig. 1. It is to be ob 
served'that'the projection 20 extends far enough 
down‘ into the body I'll to-stop the plug'A so that 
its upper end is spacedsomewhat'below the lower 
most" part of the cap, that is 'below the ?ange I8 
of the‘ cap. 
The supporting‘ means I'll provided-to facilitate 

handling of the‘ head is- preferably a swivel con 
nection applied to or carriedby the cap 12' and 
isisucl‘r. as to make‘ connection‘ with an operating 
line‘i'h; or' the like. 
means‘ I4’ is shown as including a‘ yoke-shaped 
bracket 24 rotatably supported'o‘n an upward 
extension 25' of shankv 2| and carrying a hori 
zontally disposed pivot pin' 26‘ which holds a rope 
sockettZI or the‘ like which, in turn, receives and 
holds‘ the line L. Through‘ this construction the 

. ‘head’? is': readily rotatable relative to the line L 
and’. can. freely swing about the pivot pin 26, 
making‘ thev head easy to handle in the derrick 
in the. course of being applied to or removed from 
thecasin'g C. 

‘The: releasable" s'top means 15 includes one or 
more? units, preferably like units, and in a typical 

' caseiwhe're‘ the head is to handle two plugs, an 
upper“ plug A and a lower plug B, the structure 
includes two’ stop‘ units. Each stop‘ unit'is pref 
erablyin the naturev of a‘ latch mechanism and, 
in accordance with the construction that I have 
provided each latch unit is such that it may serve 
either‘ to stop downward movement of a plug, 
upward movement of a plug, or it may even 
simultaneously stop‘v downward movement of one 
plug while it stops upward movement‘ of the other 
plug,lstopping' such‘ plugs in spaced» relation with 
in the body. 
In the particular case illustrated the head‘ in 

volves two stop units or two units of the means 
[5‘ which units are alike and the uppermost of 
which is located to- serve as a stop to prevent 
downward movement of the upper plug A at the 
same time that it prevents upper movement of 
the lower plug B1, while the lowermost unit is 
located to serve solely as a stop for downward 
movement of the‘ lowermost plug. In practice I 
may employ a plurality of units serving to stop 
plugs in both directions. In cases where the plugs 
require greater support than is afforded by one 
unit, for instance, when the plugs used and the 
headv employed are of large diameter, a‘ plurality 
of units ‘l5 may "be usedat a single point- length 
wise of the head, and such units may be suitably 
spaced around the body H} of the head. 

I will describe but one of the units of means 
I5, for example the uppermost unit, as shown 
in. the drawings; it being understood that such 
description is applicable to both‘unitsor to as 
many units as may be included in the head. 

Ch 
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In’ the‘ case illustrated the ' 
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The stop means 15 in its‘preferred form in» 

volves, primarily, a shiftable latch 30 and suitable 
supporting and controlling means for the latch. 
In the case illustrated the latch 38 is a pivoted 
latch, in which case it is carried on a‘ rotatable 
shaft 31 and the shaft in turn is rotatably sup 
ported by a housing 32. A stop 33 on the latch 
positively stops the latch in full operating posi 
tion where it prevents movement of a plug in 
either direction past it in the body In. A means 
“preferably, a spring means, serves to normally 
yieldingly hold the latch in full operating posi 
tion and a manually operable control means 35 
controls operation of the latch, preferably through 
the supporting shaft 3|‘. In the preferred form 
of the invention I provide indicating means‘ 36 
whereby the operator can readily determine the 
position of the latch. 
The latch 30 in the preferred form of. construc 

tion is in the nature of a latch plate 40 carried 
by the‘ shaft 3| which is located outside of the 
body Ill and having a- plug stopping portion nor 
mally projecting into the body l0 through a latch 
opening 43 provided in the side of the body. In 
the particular form of latch illustrated the por 
tion which projects into the body to stop the 
plug or plug-s as the case may be is somewhat 
triangular in form and has an upper stop face 
44 to be engaged by the lower end of a plug 
above the latch and has a lower stop face 45 to 
be engaged :by a plug below the latch. The top 
face 44 in the case illustrated is a straight or 
flat face shaped and proportioned to suitably 
engage the lower end portion of the upper plug 
A while the lower face 45 is a curved face con 
centric with the axis of shaft 3|. 
The stop 33 provided on the latch 30 is in the 

nature of a projection on the latch plate 40 at 
which may be termed the inner end of stop face 
65 the projection being proportioned to engage 
a suitable ?xed part to. positively limit inward 
swinging movement of the latch plate in the man 
ner indicated in Fig. 5 of the drawings. 
The housing 32 may be a cup-shaped struc 

ture applied to the exterior of the body In at 
the opening‘ 43 to provide a latch chamber 46 
which is closed except for access to the interior 
of the body I0 through the opening 43. In the 
case illustrated a suitable mounting pad 50 is 
provided on the exterior of the body It) surround 
ing the opening 43 to carry the housing 32. The 
housing 32 is shown as including spaced vertical 
sides 5| and 52, an outer end 53 extending be 
tween the sides, a top 54 and a bottom 55, these 
various parts of the housing being preferably 
integrally joined, in which case the housing may 
bea. simple cast unit. 
The shaft 3! carrying the latch plate extends 

through the latch chamber 46 between the sides 
5! and 52 of the housing and it is rotatably sup 
ported in suitable bearing‘ openings 56 in the 
sides of the housing; ‘ 
The means 34 provided to normally yieldingly 

urge the latch to normal position may include a 
simple' compression spring 68 located in thelatch 
chamber 46 between the top 54 of the housing 
anda shoulder 69 on the latch plate, these parts 
being located and related so that the spring op 
erates between an extended or fully operating 
position,. as shown in Fig. 5 and a compressed 
position as shown in Fig. 8. 
The control means 35 for the latch 30 pref 

erably controls the latch through the shaft 3| 
' and in’ the particularv form . illustrated‘v in the 
drawings the means 35¢invo‘lves a latch pin that 
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is manually operable and which is carried by 
the housing to cooperate with the shaft 3!. The 
shaft-3| is provided at one end with an enlarge 
ment or head 10 which operates in a chamber ll 
provided in the wall 52 of the housing, the outer 
endof the chamber being closed by a removable: 
plug12. The headflq has a ?attened side 13 nor 
mally engaged by the pin. _ I -> 

The latchpin is ‘shown carried by a, boss 15 
on the housing and in the form illustrated it in 
cludes an inner control end portion 16 which 
engagesand cooperates with the ?at side 13 of 
head 10, and it includes a shank ll located with 
in the boss and carrying a stem 18 which-pro 
jects at the exterior of the boss. The pin just 
described is slidably carried in a bore 19 provided 
in the boss 75 and a suitable handle orhead 80 
is provided on the outer end of the portion 18 
to facilitate convenient manual operation of the 
stem. ' ' ' . . - » 

_"When the latch pin is down or’ in operating 
position, as shown in Fig. 7,. the control end 76" 
is’ 'inengagement with the flat side 13 of? the 
head 10 on shaft 31, thus positively preventing ' 
rotation of the shaft from a position where the 
latch'plate?? is in_plug stopping position as 
shownin Fig. 5. When the pin is operated, that 
is,_'when it is moved upwardly from the position 
just described, the control end 16 ofthe pin. isv 
disengaged from the head on the shaftleaving 
the shaft free to rotate under the influence of 
Dressuresor forces that may be exertedbon the 
latch plate through a plug engaging the latch 
plate. ' For example, when the'latch pin is re 
leased or disengaged'from they head of thelshaft 
the latch plate is free to rotate except for the 
resistance ofspring 68 so any appreciable down 
ward pressureon'the plug ‘engaging the .stop face. 
44 of the'latch plate will cause the latch plate to 
bejdep‘ressed or released to the positionmshown 
in "Fig. 8, whereupon the plug is free to slide past 
thelatch in orderto enter the well casing to 
which the head' is connected. i’ .. - 

vInthe preferred form of my invention I pro 
vide; detent means for releasably holding the 
latch pineither in the operating or downrposi 
tion, or in the released position. In the case 
illustrated a spring presseddetent 81 is carried 
bythe'boss T5 and cooperates with reduced-parts, 
or recesses 82 in the shank of the latch pin. The 
recesses'82 are spaced so that .when the detentis 
engaged in. one recess the pin is down as shown 
in Fig. '7, whereas when it is engaged in the other " 
recess the pin is up'and the latch free to release 
the plug; ' ’ ' ' 

In practice I preferably provide against leak 
age around the shaft 3]. For instance, I may 
provide packing 83 around the shaft or in en 
gagement with the head ‘H! of the shaft, as shown 
in Fig. 6, and I may provide suitable packing 84 
around the other or projecting end of the shaft. 
The indicating means 36 preferably provided 

in the construction may include a simpleindi 
cater- 85 fixed on the projecting end of the shaft 
which indicator may be in the form of a, pointer 
asshown in=the drawings indicating the’rotative 
position of the shaft so that the operator can 
readily. determine whether the latch plate on the 
shaft is’up'as ‘shown in Fig. ‘5 or down as shown 
in;-1Fig.-8._-'-In the preferred construction ‘aguard 
flange 86' is provided on the housing to surround 
or protect the indicator 85, preventing accidental 
injury thereof. 
The pressure equalizing means l6 that I have 

provided may be any suitable form of ?uid piping 
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or? the'f like, interconnecting . that-spaces". in. the . 
head above, ‘ below. and; between .therplugsr -.-TheI; 
piping'that I have shown connects the :chamber - 
X above the plug A,,the chamber Y between the - 
plug'sA and B, ‘and connects with the-‘interior, 
of the ‘head immediately below th‘e'plug B. .The = 
means .16 .as-z'shown in Fig.3 of .thedrawings'im. ;. 
volve's' elbow .?ttings" I00 ‘communicating with». 
the chamber X, andcommunicating withwthe‘in- 1 
ter‘ior‘ofthehead immediately below the plug 3,1 
a T' ?tting: ‘I 9 is communicating‘ withv Jthe cham-* 
ber Y, and suitable pipe‘ connections "Hi2 i’be-}i' 
tweenland joining the ?ttings-vv ‘ 
The ?uidsupply means 1 1 that-I have provided 1 

preferably. ‘includes ~ a vertically disposed stand 
pipe 90 spaced to the one side of the body 10, a 
releasable coupling ‘9| -on theilower. endv of the 
stand pipe for coupling it‘ to a'supply line ‘such 
as a? hose. H, I orithe- like, and ‘a, ‘plurality of’ late?v 
eral branches 92, 93 and 94‘-coupling~>the>stand' 
pipe to the body- In at different points vertically ' 

' prefer-'1: ofthe'body, ‘each of which branches ably undercontrol of a valve'or'th'e ‘like; - f 

.The ‘coupling 9 I‘ like the coupling. 1 I "provided ~ 
> on theibody l0 may beiany suitable quicklyoperh 

able coupling .and'is provided primarily to‘ serve 
as a means for making connections with a suitable 
supply'line such as a pipe ,or‘hose; In' ‘the particu; I 
lar case illustrated the stand pipe is an‘ assembly 
ofparts or?tting selected to best-suitvthe-parl-iv 
ticula'r design illustrated.v ~~The number ro’fl‘lat-l‘ 
eral branches provided in the means l'limay'vary 
with the number oTf'plugs‘to be‘ handled by 'the'g'. 
head. and in a case-wherevtwqiplugs' aretoibe 
handled,‘ as shown in the drawings it‘is desirable" 
to provide three'such branches.‘ _ _ > 

I have shown a :branch 92' between 
pipe andthe chamber X provided'between the 
upper end of plug A and the cap 12. "I have 
shown a branch 93 between‘ the stand’pipel and" 
the body ID at a point'to enterthe-‘bOdy bei‘;l 
tween-‘the lower end'of the upper plug A’and'the 
upper end ‘of the lower plug B, it being important 
to observe that the latch engagedby both plugs? 
serves to hold the'plu-gsfs'eparated'so that there" 
is a space Y 'between'them‘, vwith .whichiithe 

The third branch 94" branch 93' communicates. I 
extends‘ vbetween the stand- pipe and the body " I 0 
ata point below the lower‘ end-of the lower;v 
plug B; ' ' ‘ 

The‘stand pipe, like the several branches, "is > 
preferably a simple ?uid conduit and these ele? 
ments may ‘be made up of suitable pipe ?tting's‘or 
connections. Inthe preferred form of the inven-v ' 
tion I provide a controlvalve for each branch of > 
the‘ means I‘! and in‘ the drawings I have shown“v 
a control valve 95. forvithelbranch 92, a control = 
valve‘ 96‘ for'the branch 93 and a control valve 
9'! for ‘the. branch‘ 94. vvThe valves 96 and 91 are 
directly connected in the branchesv 93 and 94'r'e- ~ ' 
spectively, whereas in‘the preferred arrangement~ 
the valve 95 controlling'ibranch 92>is located'in ' 
the upper portion of vthe stand pipe above" the 
branch‘ 93, in which caseasuitable connection-j 
orunion 98 may be provided in the branch 92ras '‘ 

To facilitate“ shown in ‘Fig. 1 of the’drawings. 
assembly I provide a union 99 in the stand pipe 
between the branches 93 ‘and 94; In practice the ‘ 
valves 95, 96 and9l may be of any s'uitablefform 
or type. In the‘ drawings I have shown'plug 
valves since this type of'valve is simple, compact 
and easily operated. I 
In employing the construction that I have pro 

vided the head is handled by means of the line 
L so that it is maneuvered into a position over 

the‘IstandT 



the‘icasing? and ‘when vimposition" the coupling H Y. 
isxioperated’toacouple,therbodya ID ‘to the'zcasing?f 
andlthe couplingr9l is .operatedto connectthe-J 
stand-ipipe : 90 iwiththe 1 supply;v line' H: For rsa-ke' 
of5'eXam-p1ef it I will be‘ assumedv that the head is: 
employed to‘ handle two plugsiA: and B and as the -' 
head :isuinstalledtonv thescasingr the plugs 1 are in 
place‘ assshownc in ‘Fig. 1,. with‘ the ‘eupperiunit ofv 
meansil 5rholdingi'thecplugs’Ai and B ‘spaced apart" 
tozestablishsthechamber; Y, this unitfof means, l5 * 10? 
serving.- to: positively‘ prevent , downward " move-~ 
ment of pluggAiand upward movement~of~plug ‘B. 
The stop l3 positivelyYj-prevents; upwardmovee~ 
ment :of-J-plugsAa andjth'e zlower: unit ;of means ‘ l 5 
positively preventsidownward - movement-s v‘of: the“ 1 ‘L 
lowenplugtBn . . .v - 

As the1 head- .is {putt into ,operatiom?uidcsuchz; 
as‘Z-mudrisj circulated = to: the; stand piper-8B1 from‘ => 
theisupply lline land; the :valvei- 9'! 1 is 'openedtas: 
indicated ' in' Fig; - 1 ~. a‘dmitting?f‘such ; mud-into? the; 20. 
body; ID-qben'eath thewlowerf: plugwB? so,> that the“; 
mudi‘is icirculatedg-from s the head; down» into : the ' 
casing. The “pressure; equa-lizingsmeanse that? I: 
have provided ‘equalizes : the-pressurebetw een the 
several ‘chambers:- When -.it is - desired ztofintro- \ 25‘. 
ducesothjer fluid such ‘as-‘cement into :th’e-rwell the: 
valve 91, isq closed; the-1 valve -96=:- is ‘ openedpeand" 
theqcontrol zpinr" oiath'ejmeansq I51 supportingithe '7 
lower; plugg-B is srelea'sedias qindicatedrin Fig: 3. 
The, desired: :?uid; say: for: instance-cement; iis~in= ’ 30 - 
troduced through the ‘supply-line‘ H and :the 'DI‘GSx-J 
surge thereof ‘on the ‘ top: of plugv Briorcesf the latch 
plate of thei-means ii 5-‘:supporting-the"loweriplugs; 
to the position,‘ shown ill-Fig. 8-, so :th‘at the plug?‘ 
passes =out of;;the head randilintof *the'lcasi-ngi 
When the desired amountmf'cement'rhas-:beens: 

introduced the valve‘Sli-iswlosed vand ‘the: valve 
95 =—is opened? and-the : control" t'pin' of~ theH-upper-T 
mostunit of ‘ meanstli is;~released;- Mud on other 
suitable: ?uid < introduced : through * thee-line 40 1‘ 
then conducted»: up‘ through the: stand» pipe‘: 
through-@the branch v~92 Land‘ into >=thetchamber~X ' 
aboveatheuppermostplug{Asethis plug ‘is-forced‘; 
down through-the bodyv l O-pajst (both ‘of theaunits 

r. 

of;=~' the means l 5~ to: enter» the-:casi‘ng C 1 and: 1501- ' 45 
low~:-1the~body :of Y cement "down in the wel-Lasep -> ' 
rating‘) the‘ cement: and the’ mud-_v introduced 
through. the >rbranch~s 93 . a‘ , Byproviding: equalizing -' 

means Il-pi‘event damaging 0f :the: plugs: while: in the head due to differentials in pressure above-" 

and below: the plugsmhich pressurermight ‘other 
wise‘occun; _ 

- It ywillibe apparen-t-lfromjithe gforegoingydescrip-r 
tioxrthat with mymonstruction vthe-"plugs;are ref- ~ 
fectively;v andt-dependablyy supported in‘ :the: head’ a 5 5 
ready; Flor; operatiomwhenever? the-1 control". pins- 
arerrreleased?andit qwilljbe noted that‘ the-i-indica- ' 
torsjgof the rmeansgw l 5- are such rthatjthetoperator‘ ' 
can-\‘readilvdetermine when the.’latchrzplates,:are5v 
movedgjto lathe“; releasedsppsitionibvs thezsplug‘su ‘ 

' '60 

ordento-make certain-that‘the plugszhavetpassed 
out ofntheheadfand';intozthec?slngry' 

Haitinggtdescribedronly aetypic al-‘rrpiieferredrformf 
andiapplicationrofi- myiiinventiomr I :dovnotl‘wish rto 
be elimitedwon restricted-‘toxthei speci?c ,de'tailsz-?iy 
hereinvset forth; butnw-ish ‘(to ireservei’tor myself-Y: 
any wa-ria-tions ~or~.-modi?cations-that¢may1appear , 
tootlioseaskilled- in: :the- art’ andofall: within the: 
scopegof {the iollowingclaims. ‘,- ‘ 

Halvinggdescrib'ed myvinventionrlolaim: Y. - s 

1.", head ‘of?l'the character described including, _ 

a1. vertically disposedv tubularcubody': adaptedfito'y» 
carry a? plugivandi having. a; side: opening‘; and; 
latch-means carriedIbyJ-the' body'for" preventing‘ 
movement-10f the plug'ftl-ierefinhincludin'g; 'alhousél 
in'g4se'curedto-thelfexterior of‘ the body and; form’; 

int'eriorLdf-‘the body‘ through said‘ opening, ash‘af? 
rotatably supported by the housing, azla't'ch' plate?‘ 
in theihousin'g and-?xed onethe shaft to =l5e‘p'ro 
jectable intoI thei body; a spring’ normally- yield‘; 
ing-lyf holding-the ' latch plate "positiomprojectlr 
ing into“ ' the‘ body and beneath thew-plug‘ w sup» 
port ‘it in; the ‘body, and‘a =relea'sablelmember care: 
ried'~ bygthe' housing‘ engaging‘ the shaft ' to posi-l" 
tiv'elv hold‘it againsti'rotation withth'e latch'iplat‘e-i» 
in saidlpo'sition. 

2. Alliead of-the'cha'racter described including; 
a vertically ‘disposed tubular body adaptedfto“ 
carry’ a ‘ plug‘ and having" a’ side'opening; and“ 
v‘latch means carried by the body for preventing“ 
movement of ' the plug‘ therein including; a"1h"ous 
ing secured‘ to ‘ the“ body' at n the‘ exterior thereof“ 
andiforminga latch" chamber in’commun'ication 
with '~ the ‘interior’ of the body through said ’‘ open’ 
ing‘; a- shaft ‘rotatably supported" byv the‘h0usln'g;._ 
a‘ latch plate ?xedon" the'shaft withinth'e: house" 
ingTto be --pr0j ectable‘into' the‘ body, a sprin'g‘nore 
mally *yieldingly‘holding the latch plate‘ in" pro'-."_ 
jecting‘ position" where it’ extends" into‘the'" body? 
to'engage beneath an'distop the plug; indicating; 
means‘ on "the shaft" at‘ the: exterior‘ of‘ the "hous 
ing revealing- the positional.’ the latch‘ plate; a'n'di 
a- releasable member.‘ carriedL byr'the housing nor; 
mally" engaging ‘ thejshaft" to " positively hold" it"; 

30- against rotation with the latch‘ plate in said’lp‘o; 
sition; v 

3. Ahead‘ of’ the character ‘describediinciudin‘g; 
a vertically’ disposed- tubular‘ body‘ adaptedtoi. 
carryP"a~-plug"and having a side‘ openingyand 
latch‘ ' means carried by. the‘ body for‘ preventing‘. 
movement‘ of’ the 'plug ' therein‘ including, a; house 
ing secured to the body" at‘ the" exterior‘v thereof‘ 
and forming a latch chamber in communication" 
with the‘interior of‘ the body‘ through said opens. 
ing; a shaft‘ rotatably supported‘ by‘ thehousin'g;v 
a‘ latch-plate ?xed-on’ the‘ shaft‘ in ‘the housing; a". 
spring normally- yieldinglyholdin‘g the latch'platet 

in‘ projecting position where it? extends'into' body;~-Whe_re~ it ‘engages? beneath“ and. stopstthe'“ 
oQ-plug and ‘a’ pin- slidablycar'riedby the‘h'ouslnglt 

and? manually shiftable intoan‘d out‘ ofiposltion 
where it ‘engages a‘ flat‘ side ontheshaftto ‘posi‘-. 
tiv'ely : prevent ‘ rotation- of ‘theshaft from , the-‘p0; Y 
sition= where the ' latch‘ plate - stops"the' plug; 
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